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GERRY NUPTIALS

BRILLIANT-EVEN-

Notable Assemblage at Mar-

riage of Miss Harriman
in New York. .

THRONG BLOCKS BROADWAY

Hundreds of. Women Intent on

Catching Glimpse or Wedding

Party Force Their Way

Through Lines of Police.

NEW YORK, March 3. In the pres-
ence of a notable aaeemblace of per-

sons prominent in the social life of
New York and many other cities. Miss
Cornelia Harriman, second daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. K. H. Harriman. today .be-ra-

the bride of Robert Livingston
Gnrry, son of Commodore and Mrs.

Gerry, of New York. The cere-
mony was performed In Grace Episcopal
church at Broadway and Tenth street
in one of the busiest sections of the
rlty: and so numerous were the auto-
mobiles, and carriages of the quests
and so great was the throng- of sight-
seers that traffic on Broadway and the
sdjacent cross streets was practically
at a standstill for over half an hour.

Crowd. $eyond' 'Police Control.
A squadron of mounted "police pressed

its horsec baqk and forth along the
curb line in a vain endeavor to con-
fine the throng' to the .sidfewaHka, and
the unmounted police finally were com-
pelled to abandon the attempt to keep
traffic1 moving and confine-- ' their 'efforts
to maintaining a clear pathway for
the wedding party and gtirsts. The
line of' Equipages and motor cars exte-

nded-down 'Broadway and-int- o the
side streets for- a- long distance and, as
the hour, of noon approached, many of
the ftifrsts;' left jthoir vehicles and with,
the assistance of the police made their
way through the jam on tue --sidewalks
to the church, the beautiful contumes
of the women contrasting sharply with
the plainer garb of the close-pressi-

throngs.
When the ceremony was over hun-

dreds of women, in ther" eagerness to
catch h glimpse of the wedding party,
forevd their way past the lines of po-

lice and disregarded the. menace of the
powerful motor cars, which slowly and
haltingly made their way along.

Church Beautifully Decorated.
The Interior of the beautiful church

was superbly decorated with a mass of
palms and other greens and cut flow-
ers In profusion, the distinctive feature
nf the scheme being a number of beau-
tiful flora! arches thrown across the
renter aisle, up which the wedding
party passed.

A prtstly feature of the ceremony was
the novel musical programme. In ad-
dition to the choral numbers and the
ova an solos, there were pieces by the
ligan, with violin and harp, and a vio-
lin solo with harp accompaniment.

The bride was given away by her fathet
ind the officiating clergyman was Rev.

K- Huntington, pastor of Grace
Church, assisted by Rev. J. II. McGln-ice- s.

of Arden, where Mr. Harriman's
country place is located, and the bent-.lictio- n

was pronounced by Rev. W. C.
Doane, the bishop of Albany. The maid
of honor was Miss Mary Harriman, the
bride's sister, and the bridesmaids were
the Mioses Ruth Averill. Marion A. Clark.
Margaret Ilx, Elsie Howland and Anita
Tea body.

The bride's gown was of white satin
trimmed with point del vehise lace, and
she wore a Louis XV veil of point ap-
plique. Color scheme of the wedding was
pink, bridesmaids being gowned in peach-colore- d

chiffon over taffeta silk of the
tame hue. the brown plumes of their
brown hats being tipped with peach. Mrs.
Harriman wore a superb costume of pale
mauve chiffon embroidered, with hat of
the same color. The best man was Peter
Goelet Gerry, and the ushers were Rob-a- rt

Goclct, Hradtsh G. Johnson, William
Stackpole, Frederick Kernochan. Munson
Morris. William Averill Harriman, all
of New York, and Aaron Davis and John
S. Ames, of Boston.

Essentially American Union.
After the ceremony a breakfast and

reception was held at the Harriman resi-
dence. ST4 Fifth avenue, and. there the
scheme of decoration was yellow, consist-
ing largely of delicate foreytia and yellow
rose, while the illumination scheme was
so arranged as to give the effect of soft-
ened sunlight.

The union of these two prominent fami-
lies is given peculiar interest by the fact
that U is essentially an American mar-
riage, there having been no foreign inter-
marriage in either family for more than
100 years. The bride's ancestry through
the Xellhon and Bleeckor line, was close-
ly identified with the early civH and
military history of the Republic. John
Xeilson, her
was a Colonel In the Continental Army
under Washington, and was elected from
New Jersey to both the Continental Con-
gress and the Constitutional Convention,
but was unable to take his scat in those
bodies. Mr. Gerry, who is a Harvard
man. is the n of that prov-
incial patriot and legislator, Klbridge
Gerry, of Massachusetts, who was the
founder of the Massachusetts Admiralty
Court, and whoso assistance and interest
In naval affairs was of great aid to the
colonies In the Revolution. He was also
a member of the Continental Congress
and a signer of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence, tie was also one. of the fram-v- a

of the Constitution, but refused to
place his signature to the famous instru-
ment on the ground that it conceded too
great power to the President. He was
sent on a special mission to Franco In
1717. was later chosen Governor of Massa-
chusetts, and in 1M2 was elected Vice- -

' President of the United States.
After a brief honeymoon in this coun-

try, Mr. and Mrs. Gerry will go abroad
for an extended tour.

Ml Carol A. Harriman 111.

NKW YORK. March 3. Miss Carol A.
Harriman, daughter of B H. Harriman.
was said today to be seriously ill of
mastoiditis at tier father's home in this
city.

Miss Harriman was operated on in
HMltimore a short time ago for mastoid-
itis. It was said today that the wound
had reopened and continued so serious
that a consultation of ear specialists was
hold last night.

SUE FOR IMMENSE ESTATE

Portland and Seattle Women Attack
Las torn Will.

VORESTfcR, Mass.. March 3. Mrs.
Mary A. Booth. . of Portland,, and Mrs.
Fanny Dunbar and Mrs. J. O. Cooper, of
Seattle, have joined forces and entered
suit In the courts here in an attempt to
break the will of Mrs. Emma G. Vinton,
a prominent Springfield society woman, t

who at her death left her estates and
fortune, amounting to $77,000,000, to
George D. Nelson, at one time a hostler
and at whose home she lived for some
years. She ignored her relatives entire- -
ly. They are her cousins. The will was
drawn in laSS and makes Nelson execu-
tor and sole legatee without bonds. How
much was transferred to hinf before her-deat-

cannot be ascertained. He came
from the West In charge of horses 25
years ago.

. SEATTLE. Wash., March X In re-
sponse to advices from the Bast that she
was party to a. movement to contest the
will of her late first cousin, Mrs. Emma
Vinton, of Springfield, Mass., involving an
estate worth more than $500,000, which
was left to a e, Mrs. J. C.
Cooper, of 227 Fourteenth avenue north,
says she knows such a contest is under
way. but that she knows none of the
details. Mrs. Vinton is a widow, who was
left an immense estate by her husband,
a manufacturer with no children, and
when she died about two weeks ago there
were but five cousins who were entitled
to participation in the estate from the
standpoint of blood relationship. Al-

though the names of Mrs. Fanny Dun-
bar, of Seattle, and of Mary Booth, of
Portland, Or., are mentioned as partici-
pating in the proposed contest, Mrs.
Cooper says she does not know either
woman and has been under the impres-
sion all along that she and four- other
first cousins were the only surviving rel-
atives. The others she assumed were

in the East.

BANK THEFT BOLD STROKE

VACLT ROBBED DIRECTLY UN-

DER OWNER S STUDX.

Believed That Rich Mexican Haul
Was Made Possible by Accom-

plices Within the Institution.

BL, PASO, Texas, March S. A dispatch
from Chihuahua tonight says:

The darinpr bank-robbe- r, who on Sunday
removed $2f6.O0O from the vaults of the
Chihuahua branch of the Banco Minero,
took the money from a vault directly
under the study of Governor Enrique C.
Creel, who has a residence in the upper
stories of the building. tThe lock to tiie document vault was
broken from the inside, and the currency
taken consisted- of notes already- - issued
and passing constantly over the counters.
The numbers are unknown and identillca-tio- n

will be practically impossible.
A statement has been issued by the

bank officials calling: in ail outstanding
1000 peso notes for redemption. Most
of the missing money was of this de-

nomination. A large quantity of silver,
gold and bills of. small denominations
were untouched by the robbers, although
they were lying in the same compartment
from which the currency was taken.

It is believed that tire robbers had ac-

complices among the bank employes, and
that they were concealed in the vault be-

fore closing time Saturday afternoon. The
lock being broken from the inside of
the vault, supports this theory. The bank
watchman, the porter and two or three
men of ifhknown antecedents have been
arrested and are held in Jail. American
detectives are here at work on the case,
but if they have a clew to the robbers,
the authorities refuse to make it public.

MRS. NOYES HAD REVOLVER

McComas Defense Weakened, as It
Was Fully Loaded.

L.US ANGEL.ES." March 3. A Coro-
ner's jury, sumrnoned to investigate
the death ot Mrs. Charlotte I Noyes.
who was shot and killed last Friday
night by - W." P,' McComas, today

a verdict to the effect that Mrs.
Noyes wa shot hy McConris with in-

tent to kill. Practically the only bit
of new evidence introduced was the
production of a revolver by police de-
tectives, who swore that it had been
found by Captain of Detectives Falm-m- er

and City Prosecutor Fleming in
the bed occupied by Mrs. Noyes on the
morning following the killing.

The weapon found by the police is of
while the revolver used by

McComas Was of The po-

lice affirm that the revolver supposed
to have been owned by Mrs. Noyes was
fully loaded when found, thus weaken-
ing the theory of the defense that Mre.
Noyes had tired at McComas before he
shot her.

The undertakers who have Mrs.
Noyes body have been ordered to ship
the remains to Melrose Highlands,
Mass., wherts it Will be interred by rel-
atives.

HOLD UP SOCIAL IDEALS

Prominent Men Organize to Pro-

mote University Spirit.

KANSAS CITY, Mo.. March 3. A new-socia-l

movement of National scope has
established headquarters here. Those
interested are literary and professional
men and the object is to make the
spirit of the university a force in poli-
tics. The organization is called 'The
National Fellowship of the University
Militant." Among those interested
are:

Edward Everett Hale, Henry M. n,

Julian Hawthorne, Edward Mark-h-i-

Brand Whitlock. Bailey Millard.
Edward H. Clement, Charles Zueblin.
Louis II. Sullivan and Gerald Stanley.

The fellowship hopes to establish a
municipal university In every city in
the rntted States as a model that is
being worked out here. Rev. Charles
Ferguson of All Souls church. Kansas
City, and president of the University
Militant, said today:'

"This university of the people is the
logical f ul till men t of the American
public school system :the public school
of grown men, and will put an end to
class antagonism and open up an un-
precedented era of prosperity."

SMALLPOX PANIC IN ROME

Suppression of News Leads to Exag-ge- n

ted peports.

ROME. March 1. Via Paris. March 3.
The municipality of Rome has pursued a
mistaken policy in endeavoring to sup-
press the news of an outbreak of small-
pox in this city in the fear of frightening
away the Spring tourist trade, which
constitutes a laree" source of revenue to
the capital. Instead of pacifying the
public fears, the method pursued in pro-
hibiting the sending of telegrams referring
to the oxitbreak has given rise to the
spread of the tvildest and most ex-
aggerated reports. -

There is practically a panic in Rome
over this smallpox scare. The Iazarctto
of Santa Sabina. where the cases have
ben isolatcM. have- - been surrounded by
a body of troop- - The action has re-

sulted in the shutting out of many tour-
ists who are lodged in a nearby hotel and
caused much complaint. No Americans
are in the hotel in question.

Sigsbee's Son a Middy.
WASHINGTON. March 3. The Presi-

dent today appointed Charles D.- &iss-be- e,

son of Rear-Admir- Sigsbee. and
a number of sons of deceased naval of-

ficers as Midshipmen.

TIIE JSIOEMXG DEEGOXIAX YUDXESDAT - 3IARCH 1 4. 1903.

FRUITS OF VICTORY

Harriman Puts Men on linois
;. Central Board.

FISH PARTY STAYS AWAY

Harriman, Astor. . liackMaff and
Titus Elected Ogden to Become

Director Fish Prevents Pur-
chase of Branch lines.

CHICAGO. 'March '3. The long strug-
gle for control of the Illinois Central
Railroad was ended, at last temporarily,today; when "the officially 'adjourned an-- ,
nal meeting of stockholders was held
and four directors were fleeted. Withonly formal protects- - recorded by the in-
terests headed. ty..tuyvesant Fish, which
have' been opposing the administration of

will
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CLAIMANTS OF BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIP

FORESTKHS OF AMERICA OF SNOHOMISH, WASH.
The Foresters of America team, of Snohomish. has a clean for the season, the only close

game being the one with the Brotherhood team, when the game was with two
minutes to play- the 22 to 20, In favor Snohomish. The was by the
Guard authorities, who compelled to use floor for state inspection. Other teams taken camp
this season are the Y. M. C. A., Everett Y. C. A. (two games), Dawson, Pullman, and Port-
land Y. M. C. A.

The team is with a sweeping challenge to world, Or., preferred. If anyone

doubts their to play the game, all arrangements be to play a series of
games. No team wit be sidestepped. Any team a game asked to communicate with the

Edward Lysons. Snohomish, "Wash.
The present is almost identical the old Puget Sound Academy team, which held the

and championship two years ago. a follows: Stevens, center and captain;
and Crane, forwards; Hansen, i,ysons ami guards.

the road,' E. Harrlnian and John
Jacob were to the board;
A. G. Hackstaff. who has been serving
as a director since the death of John
V. was chosen to fill the unex-
pired term, and F. Titus,

to President Harahan, was elected
to succeed Stuyvesant Fish upon the
directorate.

to Be Director.
Mr. Titus, however, is to only a

few weeks, Mr. Harahan announcing to
the stockholders Ogden
of Chicago, will be chosen to board
as soon as the stock owned by Mr.

can be transferred to his account
on the books, thus making him a stock-
holder of record.

Mr. Fish was not present at the meet-
ing and only a few of his allies were
there to watch his interests. Neither
were the bulk of the proxies held by Mr.
Fish presented to the proxy committee.
The report of that body showed that
5S4.688 shares out of a total of 950.400 out-
standing were entitled to be voted. Of
those 581.450 were held by Mr. Harahan.

Blocks Purchase of Branches.
The comparatively small representation

of stock at the meeting had one effect
which was a bit disappointing to the ad-

ministration forces. With less than two-thir-

of the outstanding stock voting,
it was found impossible to ratify legally
the action of the board of ii

to purchase small branch
lines, the Kensington & Eastern and the
Memphis & State Line railroads. The
charter of the requires that 6S2.-0- 0

shares shall be in favor of any
proposition looking to the purchase of.
other railways. Today only 583.046 were
recorded In favor of the plan to purchase
the two lines in question. Both

it was stated by Mr. Harahan, have
been constructed with funds furnished
by the Illinois Central. He added that
the projects begun during the ad-

ministration of Mr. Fish. '
Mr. Fish said tonight:

Fish Party Xot Bound by Action.
I refrained from takinq any .Part In the

meeting becauFe I it best for those
stockholders whose proxies I hold that
neither they nor I in any manner hound
hy done at the mectine.-- Those,
who have, left their proxies in my hands,
vested me Tvith discretion to act for them
as to their shares as I misht act. for my
own.

SPLIT OPERATORS

Trouole Brewing Over New Hours
on Great Northern.

ST. PAUL. March 3. According to P.
H. Abbott, secretary the Great
Northern branch of the Order of Rail-
way Telegraphers, trouble is brewing-ove-

new. of working-hour- s
for operators after March 4. He

said complaints are already coming in
regarding the split 'which he
says will work out so that operators
at one-ma- n wlll work 15 hours
a day of
12 formerly when overt-
ime was paid. Under the split trick,
he says, the obeys the letter
of law and makes money by .it.

KEBATK HEARING TO BEGIN

Tracy C. Becker Will Take Hand In

Los Anjreles.

LOS ANGELES. Cal.. March 3. With the
arrival of Tracy C Becker, special assis-
tant to Attorney-Gener- al Bonaparte, and
Thomas B. Neuliausen. special
for the Department of the Interior, who
nri expected to arrive tomorrow. It is
believed that the Government investiga- -

tion of alleged railroad rebates be
bosun in earnest.

While the principal object
is to appear for Government on

extradition proceedings against local
alleged to be implicated . in the Oregon
land frauds, it is he will
a hand in rebates that he will cause
the Imperial Valley land fraud investi-
gation. There will be a hearing before
United States Commissioner Van Dye
Wednesday on the Oregon ' at

- General Benjamin has
his local investigation of

the Salt Lake and Santa Fe Rail-
roads, and will submit his report to
Attorney-Gener- al Webb and it with
his superior to give out any

Thursday the railroad be-

gins Its of the Southern Pa-
cific Company the matter of
rebates.
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REBATE CHARGE AGAINST ROAD

Frisco Railway Indicted by Federal
Grand Jury.

ST. LOUIS. March 3. Indictments
charging the St. Louis & San Francisco
Railroad Company with the granting of
rebates and the Chapman & Dewey Lum-
ber Company, of Kansas City. Mo., with
accepting rebates, wre returned by the
Federal grand jury today.

There were 13 counts In each of the in-

dictments, charging the Frisco Company
with giving rebates to the lumber com-
pany on that number of shipments and
the lumber company with accepting the

rebates. The various counts are based on
shipments of lumber alleged to have been
made by the Frisco for the lumber com-
pany in April. May. June and July, 1005,

from points in Arkansas to 9t. Louis.

Alaska lload Gains Time.
WASHINGTON, March 3. The bill

granting additional time to the Alaska
Pacillc Railway & Terminal, Company to
tile completed surveys to road sections
was ordered favorably reported without
amendment today by the House commit-
tee on territories.

Big: Plant Resumes Work.
BERWICK. Pa., March 3. After having

been shut down for the last-tw- weeks
in'all its .departments, the Berwick plant
of the American Car & Foundry Company
has resumed work, giving work to 4000

employes.

COURT TO INSTRUCT FOR VER-

DICT OF GUILTV.

Judpre Dooling Outlines Position In
Criminal Lihol Suit Caused by

Article in Bulletin.

SAN FRANCISCO. March 3. Judse M.

T. Dooling. of San Benito County, sitting
for Superior Judge Frank H. Dunne in
the trial of R. A. Crqthers and Fremont
Older, charged with criminally libelling
W. S. Tevls, president of the Bay Cities
Water. Company, during a ruling this
afternoon, said in as many words that he
would Instruct the jury to bring in a ver-

dict of guilty. He said;
The"' alle'red libel consists ot three parts.

First: "The alleged conspiracy to foist upon
tiie city .an inadequate watef supply; sec-
ond. ttat- Abraham- Ruer.-a- ' to receive
$1.0ilu.OHi .from Tevis; third, that Ruefs
testimony ,;before the grand jury was th?
foundation-.fo- an indictment by the grand
jury acainst Tevift,- - Should the defense
prove the truth of the two former and not
.the latter, the two charges proved true
form no justification in law if the latter
19 untrue: it leaves it a libel and I would
so instruct, the jury, but the Jury being
jud&e of both the law and the facts, is not
bound by my instructions.

This statement by the court was made
Just Vcfore'ilie adjournment this after-
noon. Assistant District . Attorney Wil-
liam Hoff Cook closed his case with the
esfimouy. of. Assistant District Attorney

Heney, the prosecutor in the bribery
'graft "cases,7 by 'whom' he 'proved that
Abraham Ruef did not testify before the
Grand jury in reference to Bay Cities
water scheme until September 28, irj7,
while the article in the Bulletin was pub-
lished May 16.

. Hiram Johnson, of. .counsel for Crothers
and Older, outlined the case for the de-

fense. He explained, to the jury what
constitutes a libel and declared that there
was no evasion on the part of 'the two
defendants, and no attempt to dodge the
responsibility for the article, but they
stood upon the truth of it.

Wn Leaves for Capital.
SAN FRANCISCO, March 3. Wu Ting

Fang, the new Chinese Minister to
Washington, left here at 9 o'clock this
morning for the capital. He was ac-
companied by his secretaries, the officials
of his party and servants. The officers of
the Six Companies accompanied him from
the Fairmount Hotel to the ferry.

FIGHT TEN 'ROUNDS

Britt-Nelso- n Go Without De-

cisive Result.

DANE UNAJ3LE TO LAND

Only In Sixth Hound, Knockout
Blow Goes Home and Opponent

Is Saved by Gong Xo

Savage Mixing.

LOS ANGELES. March 3. Jimmy
Britt. of San" Francisco, and "Battling"
Nelson, of Hejreswich. III., fought 10
rounds before the Pacific Athletic Club
in this city ionight, with Britt a slight
victor in point of blows landed, and
Nelson somewhat the stronger at the
close, but unable to overcome the clev-
erness of his opponent. ' The flgrht

OF NORTHWEST

seemed ended In the sixth round,, when
Britt appeared to have received a
knockout blow at Nelsons' hands, but
was 'saved by the gong.

Nelson showed to advantage in only
three rounds, because of telling blows
landed when the men were sparring
openly. The fight was by no means a
savage affair, and at times the audience
howled to the men to fight.

Time ' after time Britt escaped the
leads of the always coming Nelson,
awaiting his opportunity to send in the
hard lefts that finally tired the Dane
and rendered it improbable that he
would land a knockout blow. In all.
Nelson did not land over a dozen blows
that figured in the result, while Britt,always giving ground, stepped out ofrange whenever possible and frequent-
ly straightened Nelson up with the
left. In conformity with the law, no
decision was rendered.

LOCATION OF RACING AUTOS

Cars Are Now Scattered Over Three
States.

CHICAGO, March 3. The automobiles
in the New York-to-Par- is race were
located tonight as follows:

American car at Logan. Iowa.
French car No. 1 at Cedar Rapids,

Iowa, disabled.
Italian car at Ames, Iowa. -

French car No. 2 at Chicago.
German car at Chesterton, Ind.

THE DAY'S HORSE RACES

At Oakland.
OAKLAND, Cal., March 3. Results:
Six furlongs St. Edgar won, Belmere sec-

ond, Mabel Hollander third; time. 1:13-5- .
Mile and 20 yards Mrs. O'Farrell won.

Alclbiades second. Rustler third; time. 1:47.
Six furlongs Dick Wilson won. Billy

Myer second. Hulford third: time. 1:36
Seven furlongs May Amelia won, Dorado

second, Shenandoah third; time. 1:28
Mile and 20 yards Mcndon won, Fulletta

second. Whidden third: time. 1:46.
Mile and 20 yards Nigrette won. Senator

Warner second: San Gil third: time, 1:47

At Los Angeles.
LOS ANGELES, March 3. Results:
Five furlongs Billy Mayhara won. J. J.

McC. second. Koenicin Louise third; time,
1:00

Three' and a half furlonce St. El won.
Inclement second. J. H. Reed third; time,
:41

Five and a half furlongs Royal Queen
won. Laudable second, Lackfoot third; time,
1 :I7

Mile Stanley Fay won. Meelick second,
Center Shot third; time. 1:38 '

Mile and Avontellus won.
Aucassin second. Rublnon third: time.
1:54

Six furlongs Talarand won. Wisteria sec-
ond, Hereafter third: time. 1:13

At New Orleans.
NEW ORLEANS. March 3. Fair

Grounds results:
Three and a half fttrlongs Arionette won.

Tony V. second. Serenade third; time. :42.
Five furlongs Shirley Rors Moore won.

Linda Lake second, Tartar Maid third: time.
l:UO

Six furlongs Gold Proof won. Quadrille
second. Bellewether third; time. 1:13

Mile and eighth. Rex handicap Jack At-
kins won. Old Honesty second. Yankee Girl
third: time. 1:53

Mile and sixteenth Severua won. Rain-sa-

second. St. llario third; time. 1:47
Seven furlongs Heine won. Lady Bather

second. Miss Strome third; time, 1:264-5- .
Mile and eighth Jack Witt won. George

Bailey second. Flowaway third; time,
1:54 5

Bowling Contest at Albany. '

ALBANY.' Or., March 3. (Special.) A

bowling contest of unusual interest has
been inaugurated at the Alco Club in
this city. The married men will contest
against the single men of the club in a
tournament of ten games for a beautiful
silver cup. which the club has already
secured for the contest-- . Try-ou- ts are
now being held to select the two teams
and 40 members of the club are competing
for places.. .

Army Car at Beatrice.
CORTLAND, Neb.. March 3. The

Army car. on a test trip from New
York to Fort Leavenworth, passed
here at 11;4d this morning. Muddy
roads delayed the car.

BEATRICE, Neb.. March S. The
Army ear reached here at 3:15 P. M.

Robertson Defeats Dan Kelly.
NEW YORK. March . Lawson

of the Athletic
Club, won the invitation race at
the Sixty-nint- h Regiment games in Madi-
son Square Garden last night, defeating
Dan Kelly, the Oregon sprinter, and
holder of the world's record.

ASK NATION TO BUY LAND

JAMESTOWN RECEIVERS W OULD

SELL FAIR SITE.

Offer Government 550 Acres for
'

, 2, 300,000, W hich Is Needed .

" ' to Pay Debts.

WASHINGTON. March 3. The receiv-
ers of the Jamestown Exposition Com-
pany, with their attorneys, today met the
House committee on naval affairs and
advocated Government purchase of the
S50 acres composing, the exposition site,
to be used by the United States as a
naval and coaling station. The price
asked is t2.500.000. and a bill for the pur-
chase will be Introduced by Representa-
tive Maynard. of Virginia..

The committee was informed that, in
addition to the 1870.000 loan owed to the
Government, the company's debts aggre-
gated Jl. 000,000. exclusive ot liabilities to
stockholders, so that the whole of the
I2.EO0.0OO purchase price is needed to
straighten out the company's affairs.
The committee reached no decision.

WILFLEY HEARING ENDS

Judge Cross-Examin- es Witnesses
Who Appear Against Him.

WASHINGTON, March 3. The tak-
ing of testimony preliminary to a de-

termination by the Judiciary commit-- ,
tee of the question whether or not
impeachment proceedings should be in-

stituted against Judge L. R. Wllfley,
of the United States Court for China,
pursuant to a resolution of inquiry
introduced by Representative Waldo, of
New York, was concluded today by the
subcommittee ' having the matter In
charge. Today's session was consumed
in a further and final

of Lorin S. Andrews, the American
attorney who, with other Shanghai
lawyers, . brought charges against
Judge Wilfley of misbehavior in office.

Judge Wilfley himself conducted the
today, and clashes

between him and Andrews . were fre-
quent. The subject-matt- er mainly con-
sidered was the refusal bf Judge Wil-
fley to allow Andrews and other
American lawyers in Shanghai, to prac-
tice before his court, and the names
of Secretaries Taft and Root' and Soli-

citor-General Scott were brought into
the controversy.
. Andrews declared that he was given
by. officials here- to- understand, upon
the occasion of his visit here last year,
that if tie would return to Shanghai, it
would be arranged that Judge Wilfley
should permit him to practice before
the United States Court for China, on
the strength of his admission to the
highest Federal Courts of the United
States.

Judge Wilfley disputed this.
Oral arguments will be heard by the

subcommittee next Friday, Representa-
tive Waldo speaking for Andrews and
Judge Wilfley for himself.

MURDER THEORY REJECTED

Jury Returns Suicide Verdict De-

spite Doctor's Evidence.

NEW YORK, March 3. Although Dr.
Otto Schultze testified at the inquest
today that an autopsy which he made
proved conclusively that Gerolamo
Cella, a wealthy importer, was mur-
dered, the Coroner's jury returned a
verdict that he came to his death by
his own hand.- - Cella was found dead in
hfs office in West Broadway on Febr-
uary's. His head had been battered
with a hammer and his mouth burned
by acid.

OLD REGIME OVERTHROWN

Liberal Party Loses in New Bruns-

wick Election.

FREDERICKTON. N. B., March 3.-- The

Liberal government, of New Bruns-
wick, which has been continued in office
under one form or another for 23 years,
was overthrown in the general election
held throughout the province today. The
opposition ticket swept St. John City
and a majority of the other constituency.
It is expected that the next Premier
will be J. Douglas Hasen, leader of the
opposition forces.

Dr. Plamondon Elected Mayor.
PENDLETON, Or.. March 3. (Special.)

city election today resulted In
an overwhelming majority for Dr. J. D.
Plamondon for Mayor. This is his third
successive terra. Personal enemies of the
doctor have made a strong fight on him
for several weeks, even going so far as to
secure his indictment on the charge of
selling liquor in a local option precinct,
his drugstore being in the part of the
city in which saloons are prohibited. It
is said that persons were hired to buy
the liquor, alleging they were ill. The
overwhelming majority for his
would seem to vindicate the Mayor.

Other officers elected were: A. B.
McEwen. M. L. Watts and F. S. Legrow,
Councilmen: A. L. Foss, Treasurer; D-- - B.
Richards. Recorder; C. A. Barrett, Water
Commissioner.

Will Bny Supplies at Seattle.
VANCOUVER BARRACKS, Wash.,

March 3. (Special.) Major Winthrop S.
Wood, Quartermaster In addition to his
other duties as depot quartermaster, will
take charge of the office of purchasing
commissary at Seattle until 'such time as
an officer of the subsistence department
shall be available for assignment to that
duty, relieving Lieutenant-Colon- el George
B. Davis, deputy commissary general.

Hughes Elected Mayor of Rainier.
RAINIER, Or., March 3. Two hundred

and forty votes were cast yesterday in
the Rainier election, which resulted as
follows: Mayor. T. El Hughes; Council-me- n,

J. L. Bell, W. J. Deitz. G. W. Ever- -
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man, W. C. Fry. C. I. Hooghkirk and 9
Spennick; Treasurer. N. W. Howard;
Police Judge, A. B. Doan; Marshal
James Jesse; Water Commissioner (long
term), George W. Vogel: Water Commis-
sioner (short term), Dr. F. R. Davis.
Marshal James got the largest vote, 226.

Elk Benefit Fund Grows.
VANCOUVER, Wash., March J

(Special.) At the benefit entertainment
given tonight by the local lodge of EJks.
a number of visitors from Portland were
present, and the show was equal to the
one given hist night. A handsome sum was
realized for the benefit fund.

NEW YOKK,
H!('A(iO.

PHI 1,A DELrHlA,Do Not BOSTON
ht. roi is. .

Advertise ST. PAI L
DENVER.
PAI.T LAKE.Dentistry 8 AN FRAMISCO.
1()S AM.KLKS,
SEATTLE.

It In ft fact there Is none of the
above "cities, in fact none in the
1'nlted Stat of America, that 1

advertising dentfetry, as bo many ot
the scare-hea- d advertiser try to do
here In Portland. But Oregon peo-

ple will eoon convince those who are
misrepresenting themselves and their
work that it will not pay them to
continue that here. Because the
New York Deottata came here ten
year Afro, prepared to do all classes of
modern dentistry, with the aid of
their world renowned New York Spe-

cialists, and our everlasting work
which Is always-- done with the very
brat of material n.

Because we have proven to the
public that we do everything" ' ex-

actly a we advertise.
Because of the above facts, dozens

of professional acaro-hea- d advertis-
er have located In our Immediate
vicinity, trying to mislead the peo-
ple, advertising to give away some-
thing, apples, souvenirs, or even den-
tistry, fre. to entice the unwary to
their offices. We pity these poor
mortals who every day come to us
to have their work done over, after
some one or the other advertisers,
"not dentists.0 have taken . tbe'.r
money and not helped heir aching
teeth; or, perhaps, tried t xnakt
them a crown or set of teeth in their
crude Way. Now as a warning, we
aay:

If you wish painless dentistry.
If you would save your teeth.
If you would save your money.
Ask any of our thousands of

patrons about

The New York Dental Parlors
4TU AND MORRISON 6T8.,

We Challenge the World
No charge for Painless Extraction

when other work Is ordered. We were
the Bret and only Eastern Specialist
to advertise and do first class dent-
istry absolutely without pain at mod-
erate prices.

We have always associated with us
the world's most lamoui Dental
Experts.

Pay no fancy fees until you hava
consulted us. Our continued success
Is due to the uniformly high-grad- e

work done by gentlemanly operators.
We make a perfect set of teeth far

$5-0-

When they are made by the

DENTISTS
They are guaranteed with a pro-

tective guarantee for 10 years.
Gold Fillings
Silver Fillings SO

old Crowns, 22k 5. a
Bridge Work, 22k 5.00

We are making a specialty of
Porcelain Bridge Work.

Largest and best equipped dental
establishment in the world.
DR. A. C. FBOOW, PROPRIETOR

Hour 8:80 A, M. to 8 P. M.

Plan for TODAY
BEGIN

the Future

BY opening a bank .

with us.
Join the 314 who have
become members of our
family since we moved
to our new home. Our
motto : Prompt service,
liberal treatment, abso-
lute safety.

German-America- n

Bank
Sixth and Washington
St., Portland, Oregon

SATE DEPOSIT BOXES, $4.00
AND UP PER YEAR.

J


